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Intrroductio
on
Grad
duate degree
es are crede
entials that in
ndividuals, e
employers an
nd governments hold in
incre
easingly high
h esteem.
For the
t individua
al, graduate--level creden
ntials hold th
he promise o
of increased
emp
ployment opp
portunities, income, satis
sfaction and stability (Co
ouncil of Onttario
Univ
versities, 200
03). As the skill
s requirem
ments for ma
any occupations rise, a g
graduate
degrree suggests
s higher leve
els of knowle
edge and skkills. That ma
ay explain why, in a
rece
ent survey off Ontario university stude
ents about to
o complete ttheir first und
dergraduate
e
degrree, nearly tw
wo-thirds ind
dicated that they planne d to pursue an additiona
al credential,
three
e-quarters within
w
the firs
st year after graduation
g
((OUSA, unpublished).
A hig
ghly educate
ed and qualified citizenry
y also offerss more generral benefits. It can
supp
port innovation in our inc
creasingly kn
nowledge-ba
ased econom
my (David & Forney,
2003
3: 22), as we
ell as overalll creativity and entrepren
neurship (Florida, 2002)). Individualss
holding graduate
e-level crede
entials are more
m
likely to
o possess the social and
d cultural
capittal that will allow
a
them to
o absorb and
d interpret kknowledge an
nd information in order
to su
uccessfully engage
e
in the labour ma
arket (Engelb
brecht, 2003
3).
Gove
ernments ha
ave been encouraging in
ncreased acccess to grad
duate degree
es in variouss
ways
s. While the federal gove
ernment has
s focused on
n expanding the offering
gs of
indiv
vidual grants
s and scholarships for study and ressearch, espe
ecially throug
gh the TriCouncil (CIHR, NSERC,
N
SSHRC), provinces such a
as Ontario ha
ave also dire
ected
funding at universities to inc
crease the nu
umber of gra
aduate spacces being offfered each
yearr.
Univ
versities obviously also play
p
a significant role in any expansiion of graduate
educ
cation. Unive
ersities may be responding to stude nt demand b
both in termss of the
number of space
es offered (e
e.g., increase
ed demand resulting fro
om the doublle cohort in
Onta
ario) and in terms
t
of the types of pro
ograms being
g offered. Graduate stud
dents may
also be seen as a source of support for both the und
dergraduate
e teaching an
nd the
rese
earch mission
ns of univers
sities, as dis
scussed in th
he recent bo
ook Academiic
Tran
nsformation:
The desire of every university
u
to participate iin meeting th
he need for
knowledg
ge creation has
h been mo
ost vividly m
mirrored in the
universitiies’ response to opportu
unities to inc rease enrolm
ments in
master’s and doctora
al programs.. Indeed, the
e creation off highlyo graduatess with an advvanced
qualified personnel, in the form of
understa
anding of res
search metho
ods and the capacity to undertake
research
h and apply it, is an integ
gral part of a university rresearch
program.. (Clark et all., 2009: 61)
The aim of this paper
p
is to explore enrolment growth
h in Ontario graduate prrograms
betw
ween 1999–0
00 and 2008
8–09. It proviides an overrview of som
me of the cha
anges in the
Onta
ario graduate
e education system that have taken place in reccent years th
hrough an
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exam
mination of trends in term
ms of enrolm
ment, demog
graphics, fields of study and the
deve
elopment of new program
ms. Finally, ideas for furrther researcch are also e
explored.

The
e Policy
y Contex
xt
Just before he assumed
a
his new respon
nsibilities as Canada’s 28th Governor General,
Daviid Johnston was preside
ent of the Un
niversity of W
Waterloo and
d a member of the
Coalition for Action on Innov
vation in Can
nada. In theiir Action Pla
an published in October
0, which Gov
vernor Gene
eral Johnston
n strongly en
ndorsed, the
e Coalition m
made a
2010
number of recom
mmendations
s designed to
t position C
Canada as a world leade
er in
innovation: one recommendation was to
o increase pe
er capita gra
aduation rate
es at the
master’s and Ph
hD levels (Co
oalition for Action
A
on Inn
novation in C
Canada, 2010). A month
h
laterr, Ontario’s Task
T
Force on
o Competitiveness, Pro
oductivity an
nd Economicc Progress
published its nin
nth annual re
eport. The Ta
ask Force re
ecommended that Ontarrio focus on
incre
easing the number of ma
aster’s degre
ees attained
d, particularlyy in fields invvolving
business and ma
anagement skills (Task Force on Co
ompetitivene
ess, Producttivity and
Econ
nomic Progrress, 2010: 52).
5
Thes
se recent ca
alls to expand
d graduate enrolments
e
a
and credentiials are simp
ply the latestt
in ne
early a decade of efforts
s at both the national and
d the provinccial levels. T
The federal
gove
ernment sou
ught expande
ed graduate enrolments as part of th
heir nationall Innovation
Strattegy, launch
hed on Febru
uary 12, 200
02. Discussio
on papers re
eleased by In
ndustry
Cana
ada and Hum
man Resourrces and Skiills Developm
ment Canad
da (HRSDC) — in
adva
ance of a year-long cons
sultation process — exp
plained that C
Canada needed to
“dev
velop, attractt and retain the
t highly qu
ualified peop
ple required to commerccialize and
adop
pt leading-ed
dge innovations” (Industtry Canada, 2001: 60). Itt was also believed at
the time
t
that Canada’s unive
ersities were
e “facing an unpreceden
nted loss of tteachers and
d
rese
earchers due
e to retirements” which was
w expected
d to continue
e over the next decade
(Indu
ustry Canada, 2001: 56)).
To deal
d
with these dual challlenges of grrowing dema
and and limitted supply, tthe federal
gove
ernment called upon Canadian unive
ersities to “in
ncrease the admission o
of Master’s
and Doctoral stu
udents at Ca
anadian univ
versities by a
an average o
of 5 percent per year”
throu
ugh to 2010. In support of these effo
orts, it also p
promised to “double the number of
awarded byy the federall granting
Master’s and Do
octoral fellow
wships and scholarships
s
coun
ncils” (Industtry Canada, 2001: 60).1
With
hin Ontario, the
t impetus for graduate
e enrolment expansion w
was reinforce
ed in 2005
by th
he release of the “Rae Review.”
R
Rae
e was guided
d by the sam
me two core
ntario is faciing a faculty
assu
umptions of the
t previous
s federal doc
cuments, sta
ating that “On
shorrtage due to retirements, and the pro
ovince need s to close th
he productiviity gap with
competing jurisd
dictions” (Rae, 2005: 87)). An additio nal rationale
e was provid
ded by
ario’s double
e-cohort stud
dents: they entered
e
univ ersity underrgraduate programs in
Onta
1

As promised,
p
federal funding for the granting co
ouncils — CIHR
R, NSERC and
d SSHRC — ne
early tripled
after 2002, while the
e number of sc
cholarships ava
ailable for gradu
uate study dou
ubled, including
g the creation o
of
a new
w Canada Grad
duate Scholarship (CGS) prog
gram for resea rchers at the m
master’s and do
octoral level.
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huge
e numbers in
n the fall of 2003,
2
and would soon b e seeking op
pportunities for
grad
duate creden
ntials as welll. To meet th
hese deman ds, Rae reco
ommended that the
prov
vince “double
e the numbe
er of graduate students in
n Ontario to approximattely 60,000
overr ten years” (Rae,
(
2005: 87).
Anotther factor supporting ex
xpanding gra
aduate enrollments was data that su
uggested
Onta
ario universitties were no
ot training an
n appropriate
e share of po
ostgraduatess. While
most measures would place
e Ontario’s share of the n
national tota
al at approxim
mately 40
per cent
c
— GDP
P, population
n, university funding, and
d even unde
ergraduate a
and doctoral
enro
olments — as of the 2005 Rae Revie
ew, Ontario w
was educating less than
n 33 per cent
of the nation’s master’s
m
stud
dents (Chart 1).
Chart 1: Ontario
O
as a Percentage of the Nation
nal Total (199
99–00 to 200
08–09)

50
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25
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Ontario
O
% GDP (Baar)
Ontario
O
% populatiion (Bar)
Ontario
O
% university Funding (Bar)
Ontario
O
% bachelor's and other undeergraduate degreee
Ontario
O
% master'ss
Ontario
O
% doctoral

Sou
urce: Ontario GDP
G
and population data from
m Statistics Can
nada; Ontario u
university funding data from
Cana
adian Associatiion of Universitty Business Offficers; degree data from PSIS
S

In re
esponse to th
he Rae Reviiew, the prov
vincial goverrnment’s Re
eaching High
her strategy
for postseconda
p
ry education
n announced
d that the pro
ovince would
d “substantia
ally expand
grad
duate educattion by 12,00
00 students in 2007–08 and 14,000 by 2009–10
0 through
10” (Government of Onttario, 2005).2
new investments
s of $220 miillion annually by 2009–1
Subs
sequently, th
he provincial governmen
nt announce
ed an additio
onal increase
e of 1,300
2

The
ese targets were based on callculations of full-time equivale
ent (FTE) enrollments. Note as well that the
total planned
p
increa
ase in the Reac
ching Higher pla
an was 14,000
0, and not 14,00
00 in addition tto the original
12,00
00.
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new spaces to be
b phased in
i by 2011–
–12. More re
ecently, it allso increase
ed overall
ding for the Ontario
O
Gra
aduate Scho
olarship (OG
GS) program
m to supporrt as many
fund
as 3,000
3
studen
nts each yea
ar, a substa
antial increa
ase from the
e total level of 2,000
(Gov
vernment off Ontario, 20
010).
Table 1: Ontario Fun
nding for Gra
aduate Educa
ation
2006–07
G
Graduate Enro
olment Expansiion ($’000)
O
Ontario Graduate Scholarship3 ($’000)
O
Ontario Graduate Scholarship (Awards)

$70,000
0
$15,066
6
1,933
3

2007–08

2008–09

2009–10

2010–11

2011–12

$170,000
$19,807
1,989

$170,000
$23,626
1,954

$187,200
$19,657
1,962

$204,400
n/a
n/a

$221,600
n/a
n/a

So
ource: MTCU

Re
esearch
h Apprroach
Wha
at ultimately matters to in
ndividuals, th
he labour forrce and sociiety as a whole is the
succ
cessful comp
pletion of gra
aduate degre
ees rather th
han the num
mber of attem
mpts made to
o
purs
sue graduate
e level degre
ees. Recent federal and provincial policies and ttargets,
howe
ever, have tended to foc
cus on increa
asing admisssion and en
nrolment num
mbers ratherr
than on complettion and grad
duation rates
s and trendss. For that re
eason, this “A
At Issue”
pape
er will examiine enrolmen
nt rather tha
an graduation
n measures, focusing on
n
enro
olments in master’s and doctoral pro
ograms in On
ntario univerrsities betwe
een 1999–00
0
and 2008–09.
e specifically
y, this paperr will examine three prim
mary areas off interest:
More
1. To what extent have enrolme
ents grown i n master’s a
and doctoral degree
progrrams in Onta
ario? How do
oes Ontario’’s graduate e
enrolment growth
comp
pare with tha
at taking plac
ce across th
he rest of Ca
anada?
2. Have
e the demographic chara
acteristics off graduate sttudents in O
Ontario
changed in recen
nt years? Ho
ow do the de
emographic ccharacteristics of
Ontario graduate
e students co
ompare with those in the
e rest of Can
nada?
3. How has the incrrease in grad
duate enrolm
ments impaccted individual Ontario
unive
ersities, as well
w as offerin
ngs of variou
us academicc programs a
and fields off
study
y?
In orrder to explo
ore these que
estions, thre
ee data sourrces are used. Data from
m the 2006
Cens
sus is briefly
y examined to
t provide ov
verall measu
ures of vario
ous degree h
holders in
the Ontario
O
popu
ulation. Posttsecondary Student
S
Info rmation Sysstem (PSIS) data is the
primary source of
o data on cu
urrent enrolm
ments, and tthe Ontario C
Council on G
Graduate
Stud
dies data on new programs is also briefly explore
ed.

3

The
e number of OG
GS scholarships
s and the fundiing totals vary year by year, a
and may not re
each the
maxim
mum set aside for the program
m due to some
e awards being for two semessters rather tha
an three, and
stude
ent withdrawals
s.
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ause this “Att Issue” pape
er seeks to compare
c
en rolment tren
nds in Ontariio with those
e
Beca
elsew
where in the
e country, the
e decision was
w made to utilize data derived from
m Statistics
Cana
ada’s Postse
econdary Sttudent Inform
mation Syste
em (PSIS).4 The PSIS usses data
that is reported annually
a
eith
her directly by
b institution
ns or indirecttly by co-ordinating
orga
anizations reporting on th
heir behalf (tthe Ministry of Training, Colleges an
nd
Univ
versities in th
he case of Ontario
O
unive
ersities). PSI S data aimss at providing
ga
complete picture
e of academic activity ov
ver a full twe
elve-month p
period, and m
measures
enro
olments as fu
ull-time and part-time he
ead counts ra
ather than fu
ull-time equivvalent (FTE)
calcu
ulations (Sta
atistics Cana
ada, 2010b).5 The PSIS data also includes international
students.
For the
t purposes of this pap
per, a “gradu
uate student”” is defined a
as an individ
dual who
has enrolled in a master’s orr doctoral de
egree progra
am. This deffinition includ
des those
students enrolled in Master of Business Administrattion (MBA) p
programs as these
prog
grams are co
onsidered to be graduate
e programs b
by the Ontarrio Council o
on Graduate
e
Stud
dies (OCGS)). In addition
n, MBAs are included in tthe master’ss degree cou
unts
prov
vided by Stattistics Canad
da in PSIS data.
d
Altho
ough MBAs are included
d in the enro
olment countts, several o
other categorries are not.
The “other gradu
uate level” category prov
vided in the PSIS data iss excluded ffrom the
analysis underta
aken for this paper and includes the following:
•
•
•
•

Master’s qualifyin
ng year, PhD
D qualifying year or prob
bationary
ersity gradua
ate-level cerrtificate or di ploma
Unive
Intern
nship (postgraduate med
dical educattion, known a
as post-MD))
Resid
dency (medical, dental, veterinary)
v

Ex
xisting Crede
entials
The 2006 Censu
us indicated that slightly more than 6
60 per cent o
of adult Can
nadians of
work
king age (25–64) had so
ome type of PSE
P
creden tial. From this overall pe
ercentage,
only 4.8 per cent held crede
entials at the master’s levvel and onlyy 0.8 per cen
nt at the
doctoral level. Chart
C
2 show
ws that while a relatively ssmall percen
ntage (5.1 p
per cent) of
the eldest
e
age group (65+) held
h
an unde
ergraduate d
degree, sligh
htly more tha
an 20 per
cent of individua
als between the ages of 25 and 34 h
held a bache
elor’s degree
e; this
repre
esents a ma
arked shift to
oward higherr levels of ed
ducational atttainment am
mong the
youn
nger populattion. Howeve
er, generatio
onal differen ces in gradu
uate level atttainment are
e
much less signifficant across
s age groups
s. In particula
ar, there is vvery little varriation in the
e
perc
centage of do
octoral degre
ee holders, ranging from
m about 0.5 p
per cent of tthose aged
4

The
e start date for each
e
year of PSIS data reporrted is “the dayy after the end o
of the institution’s previous
winter term, which is
s usually a date
e in April, May,, or June. The reference perio
od is one year from this start
nada, 2010a).
date” (Statistics Can
5
Mos
st enrolment an
nd graduation statistics
s
reportted by the MTC
CU and the Cou
uncil of Ontario
o Universities
(COU
U) for Ontario universities — and
a by HEQCO
O on its new we
eb-based Compendium of PS
SE Data —
emplo
oy FTE measures rather than
n head counts.
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25–3
34 to 1 per cent
c
of individuals aged 55–64.
5
Larg
ge numbers o
of highly edu
ucated
immigrants to Ca
anada, espe
ecially in Onttario, is one factor that m
might explain
n the higher
number of gradu
uate credenttials among the
t older po
opulations.
Chart
C
2: Univ
versity Crede
entials in the Canadian Population

65+
Doctoral
Master's
Bachelor's

55
5‐64
45
5‐54
35
5‐44
25
5‐34
0

5

10

115

200

25

Percent in Age Group wiith Credential
Source:
S
Statistic
cs Canada, 20
006 Census

Similar trends fo
or the Censu
us data are seen
s
in Onta
ario, where a
about 21 perr cent of
indiv
viduals in the
e 25–34 age
e range held bachelor’s d
degrees in 2
2006. While tthere are no
o
significant differe
ences betwe
een Ontario and Canada
a in terms off credentials across age
grou
ups, in 2006 the province
e had a sligh
htly higher pe
ercentage o
of master’s degree
holders in the 25
5–34 and 35
5–44 age gro
oups than att the nationa
al level.
As a result of fed
deral efforts, as well as new initiative
es by provin
ncial governm
ments in
Onta
ario and else
ewhere, grad
duate enrolm
ments have e
expanded na
ationally by 4
44 per cent
betw
ween 1999–0
00 and 2008
8–09 (61 perr cent for docctoral and 38
8 per cent fo
or master’s
study). Howeverr, after an initial surge fro
om 2001 to 2004, the an
nnual pace o
of growth
acro
oss Canada rarely
r
met th
he 5 per cent target calle
ed for in the federal Inno
ovation
Strategy (Chart 3).
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Chartt 3: Graduate
e Enrolment Growth, Can
nada (1999–0
00 to 2008–09
9)
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Sourc
ce: Statistics Ca
anada, PSIS
Note: Percentag
ges represent annual
a
growth rrates for graduate student enrolments
(master’s + do
octoral)

The national increase in the years 2006 through 200
08 was fuelled in large p
part by the
subs
stantial expa
ansion of gra
aduate enrolments unde rtaken by Ontario universities. More
e
spec
cifically, Cha
art 4 illustrate
es the impac
ct of Ontario
o’s double co
ohort enterin
ng master’s
degrree programs in increase
ed numbers in 2007. Be
etween the 1999–00 and
d 2008–09
acad
demic years, Ontario’s master’s
m
and doctoral de
egree enrolm
ments grew e
even more
subs
stantially tha
an at the natiional level, with
w rates of 51 per cent and 67 per cent
resp
pectively (verrsus 38 per cent
c
and 61 per cent na
ationally).
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Chart 4: Gra
aduate Enrollment Growth, Ontario U niversities (1
1999–00 to 2
2008–09)
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present annuall growth rates ffor graduate student enrolments
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phic Tren
nds
Demograp
While overall gra
aduate stude
ent enrolmen
nts have inccreased overr the past de
ecade, it is
worth considerin
ng if the com
mposition of that
t
populati on has also shifted in an
ny
significant ways. This sectio
on examines if and how g
gender and age distributions,
interrnational student represe
entation and
d part-time e nrolments o
of graduate sstudents at
Onta
ario universitties have changed over time.
Trad
ditionally, ma
aster’s progrrams have se
een the high
hest ratio of part-time reg
gistrants6
(app
proximately one-third
o
to one-quarter
o
of the total) , while docto
oral program
ms have far
fewe
er students who
w register for part-time
e study (belo
ow 10 per ce
ent). Chart 5 shows thatt
durin
ng the past decade,
d
whille there has been a sligh
ht increase iin the actuall number of

6

Full--time and part--time students are
a determined
d by their registtration status a
as defined by th
he reporting
posts
secondary instittution (Statistic
cs Canada, 200
09).
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part--time enrolm
ments, there has been a steady decliine in the pro
oportion of u
university
students engage
ed in part-tim
me study at all
a three leve
els. Part-time
e enrolments as a
perc
centage of to
otal enrolmen
nts also declined acrosss the rest of Canada, witth the ratio
of pa
art-time docttoral studentts falling eve
en more dram
matically nattionally from
m nearly 12
per cent
c
to 5 perr cent betwe
een 1999–00
0 and 2008–
–09.
Chart 5: Part-time En
nrolments, Ontario
O
Unive
ersities (1999
9–00 to 2008
8–09)
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000

35
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000

25
8,00
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30
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e
(bar)
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e
(bar)
Bachelor's and otther undergraduatte degree (percentt enrolments)
Master's (percentt enrolments)
Doctoral (percentt enrolments)

Source: Sta
atistics Canada
a, PSIS

Therre has also been
b
little ch
hange over the past dec ade in termss of the gend
der
distrribution at On
ntario univerrsities (Charrt 6). While th
he percenta
age of female
es at the
per cent, fem
unde
ergraduate le
evel appears
s to have pe
eaked at 58 p
male registra
ants
acco
ounted for ne
early 55 per cent of enro
olments at th
he master’s llevel in 2008
8–09, and
have
e yet to reac
ch 50 per cen
nt at the doc
ctoral level.7 Similar trends are found
d in the rest
of Ca
anada, wherre the perce
entage of fem
males enrolle
ed in gradua
ate programss has
reac
ched 56 per cent
c
at the master’s
m
leve
el and 47 pe
er cent at the
e doctoral levvel.

7

Fem
males comprise
e nearly 80 per cent of enrolm
ments in gradua
ate programs of Education and Health,
Parks
s, Recreation and
a Fitness, and less than 20 per cent in Ag riculture, Naturral Resources and
Conservation, Architecture, Engine
eering and Related Technolo gies, and Perssonal, Protectivve and
Trans
sportation Serv
vices.
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Chart 6:
6 Female Enrolments, On
ntario Univerrsities (1999–
–00 to 2008–
–09)
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One of the ration
nales for the
e expansion of graduate spaces at O
Ontario unive
ersities was
to prrovide postgraduate opp
portunities fo
or students frrom the double cohort w
who would
be completing th
heir first prog
gram of stud
dy as early a
as 2006 and 2007. Not surprisingly,
almo
ost all of the growth in master’s
m
enro
olments has been among
g precisely tthat target
popu
ulation, particularly since
e 2005, with students ag
ged 22–29 comprising tw
wo-thirds of
all enrolments by
y 2008–09 (Chart
(
7).8 The trend is cconsiderablyy different in the rest of
Cana
ada where enrolments
e
increased fairly evenly a
across all age
e groups, an
nd the
perc
centage of master’s
m
students betwee
en the ages of 22 and 29
9 has remain
ned steady.

8

A sm
maller shift has
s taken place in
n the student ag
ge distribution of Ontario docctoral programss in recent
years
s, though even there nearly 50
0% of students
s enrolled as off 2008 were ag
ged 22–29.
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Chart 7: Master’s De
egree Enrolm
ments by Age
e Group, Onttario Univers
sities
(1999–
–00 to 2008–0
09)
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Many provinces have come to view the recruitment of internatio
onal studentss as part of
theirr immigration
n strategy; students who
o come to Ca
anadian posstsecondary institutions
to study often de
ecide to stay
y in Canada when they g
graduate (OE
ECD, 2006). In the 2010
0
Spee
ech from the
e Throne, the
e Ontario Go
overnment a
announced itt would incre
ease
interrnational enrrolments thro
oughout the postsecond
dary sector b
by 50 per cen
nt (Office of
the Premier,
P
201
10). This was followed by
b the Octob er 2010 ann
nouncement of the
Onta
ario Trillium Scholarship. Each Onta
ario Trillium S
Scholarship is worth $40
0,000
annu
ually, renewa
able for a maximum of fo
our years. T
There will be 75 scholarsships
awarded each year, with the
e first studen
nts being offe
ered scholarrships to beg
gin their
studies in Ontariio in Septem
mber 2011 (S
Study in Onta
ario, 2011).
The number of in
nternational students in Ontario hass increased ssignificantly since 1999,
doub
bling at both the doctora
al and maste
er’s levels (C
Chart 8). In O
Ontario, interrnational
students represe
ented nearly
y 10 per centt of master’ss students an
nd 17.5 per cent of
doctoral studentts in 2008–09. Despite th
he high num
mbers of interrnational stu
udents, the
even
n more signifficant increa
ase in domes
stic enrolme
ents at Ontarrio universitie
es in recent
yearrs has resulted in an actual decline in the percen
ntage share of internatio
onal
students, decliniing from a pe
eak of nearly
y 20 per cen
nt (2004) at tthe doctoral level.
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Chart 8: Internationa
al Students, Ontario
O
Univ
versities (199
99–00 to 2008
8–09)
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In the rest of Canada, the prroportion of internationa l students co
ompared to domestic
students is slightly greater at
a both the master’s
m
and doctoral levvels. In 1999
9–00, almostt
20 per
p cent of do
octoral enrollments were
e internationa
al students in the rest off Canada,
incre
easing to 22.5 per cent by
b 2008–09. The repres entation of international students in
the rest
r
of Canada also incre
eased at the
e master’s le
evel, growing
g from 10 pe
er cent of
enro
olments in 19
999–00 to 14
4 per cent by
y 2008–09.

Imp
pact on Ontario
o Univers
sities an
nd Programs
The recent and substantial
s
expansion
e
off graduate e
enrolments a
across Ontarrio has
impa
acted both in
ndividual universities and
d their progrram offeringss. Chart 9 sh
hows the
enro
olment trends
s since 1999
9–00 of grad
duate studen
nts at those O
Ontario univversities thatt
offerr graduate degrees:
•

One group of sev
ven institutio
ons had one thousand or fewer grad
duate
stude
ents a decad
de ago (exclu
uding those institutions which did no
ot yet have
gradu
uate program
ms in 1999–00).9 These smaller insttitutions averaged

9

Whiile Dominican University
U
Colle
ege could also be included in this category, we have exclu
uded it from thiss
analy
ysis as its enrolment numbers
s are significanttly smaller than
n other institutio
ons in this grou
up (growing
from 42
4 in 1999 to 57
5 in 2008).
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enrolment growth
h of just over 7 per cent over the 10 years exam
mined;
son University only bega
an to offer g raduate deg
grees in 2000
0, and from
Ryers
2002 grew at an average ann
nual rate of more than 3
30 per cent, tto a total of
nearly two thousa
and graduatte students i n 2008–09.
•

Anoth
her group off five univers
sities with ap
pproximatelyy 1,500 to 2,500
gradu
uate studentts each in 19
999–00 expe
erienced an average rate of growth
of about 5 per ce
ent per year since then. W
Within this g
group there w
were two
outlie
ers: graduate
e enrolments
s at Waterlo o expanded
d at a faster p
pace
(averrage growth rate of 8.2 per
p cent), wh
hile Guelph e
expanded att a
some
ewhat more gradual pac
ce (average g
growth rate of 4.3 per ce
ent over the
10-ye
ear period).

•

A thirrd group of three univers
sities with grraduate enro
olments overr 3,000 each
h
in 1999–00 experienced mod
derate expan
nsion, with a
an average g
growth rate
of jus
st over 4 perr cent between 1999–00
0 and 2008–0
09. The Univversity of
Ontario Institute of
o Technology (UOIT), w
which is reprresented in C
Chart 9, and
d
the Ontario
O
Colle
ege of Art an
nd Design Un
niversity (OC
CADU) are n
notable in
that they
t
have de
eveloped gra
aduate progrrams in rece
ent years. Although the
data for OCADU are constrained to one year (2008–
–09), the num
mber of
gradu
uate studentts enrolled at
a UOIT has grown stead
dily since 20
005, with a
considerable incrrease in 200
08–09 to ove
er one hundrred studentss.
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Chart
C
9: Onta
ario Graduatte Student En
nrolments by
y Institution (1999–00 to 2008–09)
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The University of
o Toronto stands apart when
w
it come
es to gradua
ate enrolmen
nts,
educ
cating more than 29 per cent of all Ontario
O
gradu
uate students in 2000. W
While it
continues to dom
minate gradu
uate training in the provi nce, with an
n annual rate
e of growth
of just over 3 per cent since 2002, the university’s s hare of the p
provincial total actually
declined to 25 per cent in 20
008–09. In fa
act, while the
e six Ontario
o members o
of the Group
p
of Th
hirteen (G13
3) research-intensive universities stilll dominate g
graduate stu
udy in the
prov
vince, they sa
aw their com
mbined share
e of graduatte enrolmentts decline so
omewhat
10
betw
ween 1999–0
00 and 2008
8–09 from 67
7 per cent to
o 63 per centt. On the o
other hand,
as a group, theirr student pro
ofile also rem
mains unique
e; while the G
G13 universsities
curre
ently educatte fewer than
n 50 per cen
nt of the provvince’s unde
ergraduate sttudents,
they train nearly
y 75 per centt of all doctoral candidattes (Chart 10
0).

10

The
e six Ontario members
m
of the G13 are the University
U
of To
oronto, Univers ity of Western Ontario,
Unive
ersity of Ottawa
a, University off Waterloo, Que
een’s Universitty and McMaste
er University.
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Chart 10
0: Ontario’s G13
G Researc
ch-Intensive Universities and Their Share
of Ove
erall Enrolments (1999–0
00 to 2008–09)
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Anotther interesting consequ
uence of the recent expa
ansion in gra
aduate enrolments at
Onta
ario universitties has bee
en the shift in
n field of stud
dy choice.11 While almost all fields
of study have ex
xperienced growth
g
in enrrolments at tthe graduate
e level, the rrate of
grow
wth has varie
ed (Chart 11). Enrolments in three fi elds of studyy more than doubled
betw
ween 1999–0
00 and 2008
8–09:
•
•
•

Healtth, Parks, Re
ecreation an
nd Fitness ha
as experiencced the grea
atest growth
(149 per cent)
Archiitecture, Eng
gineering and Related T
Technologiess has grown by 104 per
cent
Visua
al and Performing Arts and
a Commun
nications Te
echnologies e
enrolments
have doubled

ee other field
ds of study have
h
experie
enced moderrate growth d
during this tiime period:
Thre
•
•
•

Mathematics, Co
omputer and Information
n Sciences e
enrolments h
have
increased by 84.5
5 per cent
ocial and Behavioural Scciences and Law have in
ncreased byy
Enrollments in So
over 60 per cent
e Sciences enrolments
e
g
grew by sligh
htly more tha
an 50 per
Physical and Life
cent between 199
99–00 and 2008–09
2

11

Fie
eld of study is classified
c
by the
e primary group
pings of the 20
000 Classificatio
on of Instructio
onal Programs
(CIP), Canada (Stattistics Canada)).
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Sma
aller increase
es in enrolments were se
een in the re
emaining fields of study::
•
•
•

Agric
culture, Natural Resources and Consservation en
nrolments ha
ave
increased by slightly more th
han one-third
d
e Humanities have grow
wn by 26 perr cent
Enrollments in the
Busin
ness, Manag
gement and Public Admiinistration ha
ad limited grrowth, with
most of the increase occurrin
ng since 200
05

Exce
eptions inclu
ude the field of Personal, Protective and Transpo
ort Services, which
12
decrreased by on
ne-third, an
nd graduate programs in
n Education across the p
province,
whic
ch experienc
ced the smallest growth in enrolmentts between 1999–00 and 2008–09.
Cha
art 11: Ontarrio Graduate Student Enrrolments by Field of Stud
dy (1999–00 to 2008–09)
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12

However, this field of study has very small num
mbers compare
ed to the other fields of study.. Enrolments
actua
ally decreased from
f
288 in 1999–00 to 192 in 2008–09.
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While almost all fields of study have see
en an increa se in enrolm
ments, the ra
atio of each
ntage of total graduate enrolment
e
ha
as not chang
ged greatly. Chart 12
field as a percen
prov
vides a typica
al case study, Physical and
a Life Scie
ences, and iillustrates that while
enro
olments have
e increased in terms of total head co
ounts of stud
dents, the prroportion of
enro
olments relattive to other fields of stud
dy in Ontario
o at both the
e master’s and doctoral
levels have rema
ained relativ
vely steady.
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Amo
ong the eleve
en fields of study
s
catego
orized in the PSIS data, the only nottable shift
withiin Ontario grraduate enro
olments has taken place
e at the mastter’s level, w
where the
perc
centage of en
nrolments re
epresented by
b Health, P arks, Recrea
ation and Fittness grew
subs
stantially from
m 1999–00 to
t 2008–09 (increasing ffrom 8.5 to 1
13.5 per cen
nt of the
total). During the
e same perio
od, the field of Business , Manageme
ent and Public
Adm
ministration saw its share
e of the total decline by n
nearly the sa
ame amountt at the
master’s level (frrom 27.3 to 22.8 per cen
nt of the tota
al).
As mentioned
m
ea
arlier, Ontario chose to expand
e
grad
duate enrolm
ments — esp
pecially at
the master’s
m
leve
el — at least in part due
e to anticipatted demand from double
e-cohort
grad
duates, and because
b
of Ontario’s
O
relatively smal l share of m
master’s enro
olments at
the national
n
leve
el. In the afte
ermath of several years of strong en
nrolment grow
wth, Ontario
o
unive
ersities in 20
008–09 were
e still educatting a relativvely small sh
hare of the nation’s
grad
duate studen
nts in both Ed
ducation (28
8 per cent) a
and in Busine
ess, Manage
ement and
Publlic Administrration (34 pe
er cent). Hum
manities field
ds, meanwhiile, have exp
perienced
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the strongest
s
gro
owth recently, with Onta
ario universitties educatin
ng more than
n 42 per
cent of the national share off graduate sttudents by 2
2008–09.
Chart
C
13: Onttario Enrolme
ents as Percentage of the
e National To
otal, by Field
d of Study
(1999–
–00 to 2008–0
09)
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13

Due to the fact that the number of enrolments in the field of P
Personal, Prote
ective and Tran
nsportation
Services for the restt of Canada is extremely sma
all, this field wa
as excluded from Chart 13. On
ntario’s share
of gra
aduate enrolme
ents in this field
d is disproportio
onate, represen
per cent of Perssonal,
nting over 80 p
Prote
ective and Transportation Serv
vices enrolmen
nts in Canada d
during the yearrs studied.
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Dev
velopme
ent of New Prog
grams
Beyo
ond understan
nding in which
h institutions and
a fields of sstudy enrolme
ent growth ha
as taken
place
e, it is also im
mportant to con
nsider the gro
owth of new g
graduate prog
grams of study. This is
impo
ortant to understand, since only some off the recent g rowth could b
be met by exp
panding
existing programs
s; in many cas
ses, the creattion of entirelyy new masterr’s and doctorral programs
was required to ac
ccommodate the growing influx
i
of gradu
uate candidattes.
The Ontario
O
Coun
ncil on Gradua
ate Studies ap
pproves new graduate pro
ograms to com
mmence afterr
receiiving an application from a university an
nd then condu
ucting a rigoro
ous review. U
Using their
data from 2000–01 to 2009–10
0, the following charts indiccate that there
e has been a significant
expa
ansion of master’s and doc
ctoral program
ms since 2006
6–07, with the
e majority of g
growth clearlyy
taking place at the
e master’s lev
vel.
Chart 14: Nu
umber of New
w Graduate Programs
P
Pe
ermitted to C
Commence in
n Ontario
(2000--01 to 2009-1
10)
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As Chart
C
15 sho
ows, there ha
as been prog
gram growth
h across mosst Ontario un
niversities.
Som
me, such as UOIT
U
and Niipissing, are
e just beginn ing to develo
op their grad
duate
offerrings. Others
s, such as Guelph,
G
Laure
entian, and W
Windsor, ha
ave increase
ed their
prog
gram offering
gs. Those that are the significant pro
oviders of grraduate prog
gramming
(i.e., those in the
e G13) have also increas
sed their nu mbers, such
h as the Univversity of
Wes
stern Ontario
o and the Un
niversity of Toronto.
T
Two
o universitiess in particula
ar have
subs
stantially increased theirr program offferings overr the past de
ecade: Ryersson (by 40)
and McMaster (b
by 47). As noted previou
usly in Chartt 9, these tw
wo institutionss have also
n the largestt growth in overall graduate enrolme
ent during the
e past decad
de.
seen
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hart 15: Num
mber of New Graduate
G
Pro
ograms Perm
mitted to Com
mmence, by Institution
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Summary
This “At Issue” paper
p
attemp
pted to provide an overvview of recen
nt trends in g
graduate
enro
olments at Ontario universities. The expansion
e
o
of graduate e
education ha
as been
wide
espread, and
d the growth has had some effect on
n the demog
graphic comp
position of
this population over
o
the period examined
d. Overall, th
here are far more 22- to
o 24-yearolds and an increasing ratio of females, and proporttionately few
wer internatio
onal and
part--time studen
nts. Growth has
h taken pla
ace across a
almost all fie
elds of studyy, and
Onta
ario also has
s an increasiing share of the nationall total of graduate students across
nearrly all disciplines.
Overall, Ontario and its univ
versities have
e been very successful in expanding
g
oppo
ortunities forr graduate sttudy. Assum
ming most stu
udents gradu
uate, these highly
he knowledg
qualified individu
uals will be critical
c
to the
e success of Ontario in th
ge-based
econ
nomy in the future.
f

Futture Res
search
With
h the comple
etion of this overview
o
of enrolment
e
trrends in grad
duate educa
ation
betw
ween 1999–0
00 and 2008
8–09, many additional
a
re
esearch quesstions have also
eme
erged. Follow
wing on prev
vious researc
ch on maste
er’s education (CAGS, 20
006),
doctoral education (Elgar, 20
003; King, 2008;
2
The Di sposable Accademic, 2010;
Desjjardins & Kin
ng, 2011) an
nd various re
ecent comme
entaries abo
out the qualitty of
grad
duate educattion (CFS-O, 2010; OCU
UFA, 2007; M
Magnusson, 2009), a great deal of
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work
k could be do
one in the fu
uture to enha
ance the und
derstanding of graduate education
in Ontario.
The experience of graduate students is clearly an a rea in need of further exxploration.
Futu
ure HEQCO research willl utilize the Canadian G
Graduate and
d Profession
nal Student
Surv
vey (CGPSS
S), which was
s undertaken at all Onta
ario universitties in 2007 and 2010.
Build
ding on prev
vious HEQCO
O-funded research whicch examined
d the CGPSS
S data at
one institution (S
Spence, 200
09), the centrral objective
e of this forth
hcoming ana
alysis will be
to de
etermine what elements of graduate
e programs in
nfluence the
e level of stu
udent
satis
sfaction with their academic experien
nce, while a lso accountiing for the potential
effec
cts of various student ch
haracteristics
s. Focusing on Ontario g
graduate stu
udents, this
rese
earch will also examine what
w
factors influence th
his population’s satisfacttion with the
quality of faculty
y supervision
n and course
e instruction.. We will also investigate
e the extent
to which graduatte students receive
r
train
ning related tto their profe
essional devvelopment,
and use the CGP
PSS data to
o look at wha
at students id
dentify as major obstacle(s) to
prog
gram comple
etion.
In No
ovember 2010, HEQCO
O announced
d the launch of 13 research projects that will
asse
ess various initiatives de
esigned to en
nhance Teacching and Le
earning. Fou
ur of those
proje
ects focus on
n various as
spects of enh
hancing the teaching skiills of gradua
ate
students. Both th
he University
y of Toronto
o and the Un iversity of W
Western Onta
ario will be
looking at how graduate
g
teaching assisttants can be developed as memberss of a
teaching team and how interrnational gra
aduate stude
ents with tea
aching assisttant
resp
ponsibilities can
c be bette
er integrated into the Can
nadian classsroom. The U
University off
Wind
dsor is also leading two research pro
ojects that w
will focus on teaching de
evelopment
and certificates for
f graduate
e students.
Give
en the contin
nuing importa
ance of this topic, and th
he substantial investmen
nts being
made by the pro
ovince, as we
ell as studen
nts and unive
ersities, therre are nume
erous other
area
as of researc
ch that mightt be worth co
onsidering fo
or future study:
•

Institutional impa
act — Have the
t significa nt increasess in enrolment impacted
the overall organisation, adm
ministration, ffunding and priorities of Ontario
unive
ersities?

•

Master’s graduattions — Has the increas e in enrolme
ents resulted
d in similar
increases in grad
duate degree
e completion
n? Has the d
demographicc
comp
position of grraduate degree holders changed sin
nce the expa
ansion of
gradu
uate studies in Ontario?

•

Docto
oral educatio
on — Is therre an excesss or demand
d in supply fo
or PhD
holde
ers? How ma
any doctorall graduates, for instance
e, pursue aca
ademic
employment, and
d what types
s of occupatiions are held
d by those w
who do not
follow
w this path?
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•

Stude
ent experien
nce — Have class sizes or student/fa
faculty ratioss changed?
Whatt are the ave
erage completion times a
and rates for various gra
aduate
progrrams?

•

Labour market ou
utcomes — What are th e labour ma
arket outcom
mes for
gradu
uate studentts in terms of
o earnings, e
employmentt status, and
d
occupation?

•

Scien
nce, Techno
ology, Engine
eering and M
Math (STEM) — What arre the
specific enrolmen
nt trends, as
s well as stud
dent choicess and challenges, and
what are their lab
bour market outcomes?

•

doctorates — An increas
singly large number of d
doctoral degrree holders
Postd
are ta
aking up pos
stdoctoral re
esearch posi tions. What role do theyy play in the
unive
ersity commu
unity, what are
a the labou
ur market ou
utcomes for these
gradu
uates, and what
w
are the labour cond
ditions underr which they work?

•

Stude
ent cost — Has
H the rece
ent growth in
n federal, pro
ovincial and institutional
scholarships and
d other suppo
ort for gradu
uate studentss — as well as recent
changes to federral and provincial tax exe
emptions an
nd credits — resulted in
making graduate
e study more
e affordable ffor the avera
age master’ss and
docto
oral candidatte at an Ontario univers ity?

•

Rese
earch capacity and produ
uctivity — H as research
h activity at in
nstitutions
been impacted by the increased numberr of graduate
e students? Is there
overa
all increase in
i innovation
n in the econ
nomy? If so, can it be lin
nked to
gradu
uate degree holders?
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